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SUMMAII.Y 

1'his memorandum clocuments a potential restoration and preservation scenario f'or West llayclen Islan<J (WI-il) 
thât is intended to maximize the provision of ecosystem services. 'l'his conceptual plan is based on managing the 
site solely for natural resolrrce opportunities ancl maximizing benefits to the region's communities. lt should be 
noted that optimizing ccosystcm scrvices values on this site is unlikely to be feasible il'passive restoration actions 
are the only solution proposecl. Restoration actions cliscussed in this report rcquire rnore involvecl construction, 
engineering, and maintenance than is often icleal, but these actions are includecl to explore the upper range ol' 
restoration potential on the site. 

'lhe evaltlation of the current conditions and future ecosystem services potential is based on a review of existing 
conservation planning ancl management documents for the site as well ¿rs a review of documentation relatecl to 
similar sites in the region. Other than a brief'site visit made to confirm certain assumptions about current 
conclitions, no site-specific data was collected fbr this study. In alignment with thc scope of work for this project, 
current and potential ecosystem services levels are estimated with a qualitative measure. A cletailed analysis of the 
benefits ancl the feasibility of the potential restoration actions are not fully stuclied here ancl woulcl recluiie firther 
analysis in order to quantify ecosystem services opportunities.l 

il'he initial review of pote ntial restor¿rtion scenarios involvecl exi,rmining thc NaturaI lìt:source Inventory Upclate
(NRItl) assessment and the scoring incorporated therein, based on the WFII criteria presentecl in recent 
¿ìssessments of the site (lìntr:ix 2010).I'he scoring criteria on WFII lbcLrscd on seven key habitat types ancl thcir 
level ol functions performed by that habitat type.'fhe WiIl scores indicated that much of tlie island's habitat was 
in or near the top 2-5 percent of value or function. I'ìor example, aquatii f'unctions inclucle channel margin 
clynarnics, food web ancl nutrient cycling, large wood and channel dynamics, water storage, ancl lìsh refuge. For 
terrestrial habitats, connectivity for movement, patch size, habitat drversity, ancl similar Íùncttons are scored. 
These examples are not exhaustive, but are a selected set. 'l'he high scores were in part clriven by the large patch 

wçtlancl and resloratio¡r r-rologist, Miche llc (Kcnna) Llalsey, ecologist, Mikc Parton, fisheries biologist, Ann Raclil, clirnatologist ancl 
landscape ecologist, ancl l(evin Benck, geoglapher. 
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sizes ¿rnd the proximity to other resorlrces on the island, such as proximity to watcr or distance f'rom developed 
surlaces. 'fhese f.actors in the scoring tencled tow¿rrcls the higher verhres, limiting the ability to measure new 
benef its on site. This also clic1not provide ¿rn immecliate basis fbr iclentifying an approach to a pref'erred future 
condition. 

'fo develop a prelèrrec'l restoration scenario, the approach taken for this scope of'work involved using an 
ecosystem services enhancement approach to lbcus restoration actions on those historic ecological processes that 
are still appropriate in the current-day context, as well as on new opportunities that ref'lect site changes over time. 
The ecosystem services approach seeks to increase the goods, services and benefits the n¿rtural f unctions on the 
site provide as much as possible. Basecl on the review of available information and clat¿r, it is estimated that 
moclest ecosystem service gains are possible thror-rgh restoration actions. Primarily biocliversity support, natural 
hazard protection through floocl management and climate regulation are expected through restoration actions. 
Biocliversity improvements provicle the greatest opportunity for change on the site, and a restoration focused 
scenario provides an opportunity to add new habitat ancl functions to this portion of the Columbra River. The 
current conclitions and restoration opportunities present on the isl¿rnd provide ern example of'the cumulative need 
fbr restor¿rtron actions throughout the lower Columbia River Basin. The restoration scenarii) sr.ìpports ongoing 
regional and watershed elforts to recover and restore the health of'the river and species that depend on it. 

l['he restoration ¿rctions proposed here include the clevelopment of'new connectir¡ns bel"ween and across the 
island's interior and the Columbia River, as well as addressing invasive species on the island. 'fhe proposed 
connections include excavating the current c{reclge spoil site to create an ofTchannel aquatic habitat ancl a series o1' 

grass and shrub habitat areas. "t'he large interior wetland is proposed to be seasonally connectecl with a new 
channel that woLrld cross the islancl fì'om the Columbia River to the North Portland Flarbor, similar to a historic 
channel previoLrsly present on the island. Irinally, all of the forestecl area on the islancl is proposed to be treated to 
manage the spread of invasive species and to support natural recruitment in the fbrested areas. Additional 
grassland and wetlancl restoration ¿rctions are proposed lbr current dreclge spoil disposal areas. These actions are 
shown on lìigure I (attached). The following sections of this report cliscuss the opportunities to adclress ecosystem 
services across WIII, and the management area descriptions follow providing detailed description of actions and 
benefits. 

ECOSYSTBM SERVICIìS AND RESTORATION PI,ANNING 

licosystem services are the goods ancl services that human communities clepend upon fbr health, safety, and 
economic prosperity. These goods and services are often groupecl into the general categories of provisioning, 
regulating, cultural, or supporting services (Daily et al. 2009). Provisioning scrviccs include more common 
conceptions ol goods from the natural world such as foocl, fiber, and fuels. lìegulating services include the natural 
fèatures and functions that protect communities from flood, lìres, and storms. Cultural services are those aspects 
of the natural environment which contribute to our spiritual, recreational, or educational values. In adciition t<t 

these three categories of ecosystem services is a fourth, supporting services. Supporting services are the natural 
functions that provide the founclation for all other services. These services include biodiversity, primary 
production and nutrient and water cycling, whìch can be cliflicult to quantify (Millennium lJcosystem Assessment 
IMEAI 2005.) Biocliversity is traditionally a challenging value to include in ecosystem services because of'this 
supporting role, and the fäct that ciirect consumption cloes not occur.2 

'fhe approach t¿rken lor this project is a cleptrrture from more commonly usecl tr¿rditional ecosystem services 
evaluation techniques that are basecl on economic valuation. Instead of assigning a particular monetary value to 

2 Biocliversity suppolt promotes many species that are then incluclecl in thc provisioning typc services sLrch as foocl, fuel ancl libcL 
procluction. (MtjA 200-5) 
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the services on the site, this approach estimates approximate perfbrmance levels for key ecosystem services.''I'his 
provides a starting point for addressing tr¿rdeof fi in ecosystem services and other uses in policy ciccision making. 
fìurther research and analysis may provide qLrtrnt itativc nìcasurt: s of percent of perforrnance by service, but that 
lcvcl of'dtta was not availablc for this analysis. 

'I'his elpproach is an effort to adclress concerns r¿rised about the use ol'ecosystem services in conserv¿rtion 
planning. fior example, research suggests that rnanaging for ecosystem services alone fails to aclequately protect 
biodiversity by fbcusing environmental policy attention on services with more easily measured values (Vira et al. 
2009 and Kremen 2005).lfhe concern stems from the way services are def ined. Because their value is tiecl to 
httman use and consumption, some natural functions necessary to support biodiversity are lost or unclervalued 
because it is difiicult to link them directly to human nse. Research on the correlation between services ancl 
biodiversity has only recently begun, but initial studies indicate that while protecting ecosystem services cloes 
protect biodiversity to a clegree, it may only czrpture hall the benefits associated with biodiversity (tlenyas 
et al. 2009). 

llo address these concerns, the methodology I'or reviewing the potential restor¿rtion options on West Hayclen 
Islancl includes biociiversity support directly, alongsicle the more obvious ecosystem services. Internationally, this 
approach has been included in global ¿ìssessments of'ecosystem services (Millennium lJcosystem Assessment 
200-5) as well as in a regional ¿rssessment fbr the Willamette Valley (Nelson et al. 2009). 

In ¿rccordance with the scope for this project, this report iclentil'ies the conceptual restoration scenario by using 
three primary gr"rides, r¿rther than evaluating tradeoffs ol linancial impliczrtions. First, all restoration actions need 
to be self sustaining as much as possible. To judge this, the historical ecological processes fiompre-settlement 
conditions were ttsed to provide important contextual inf'ormation. Recognizing that the Columbia River Basin 
ancl the landscape surrounding the site have been clrastically altered by human activity requires acknowleclging 
that not all historic processes or luncticlns c¿ìn, or shoulcl, be replicated. Second, this approach looks for 
opportunities to create the most benefit across multiple ecosystem services. Some restoration actions will provide 
multiple benefits and these are preferred over actions with a singular locus on one service. Finally, the restoration 
scenario is inlbrmed by a review of other srmilar ecosystem services evaluations a.ncl restoration plans that have 
been developed in the region. This provides a target and context for opportunities on V/FII, basecl on other 
successful projects such as the Sandy River Delta restor¿rtion project. 

FIISTORIC AND CURRENT CONDITIONS 

The WFII site is the 827-acre portion of Flayden Islancl west of the railroacl crossing.'I'he site is a n¿rtural area that 
has experienced extensive hum¿rn alteration primarily f'rom histori c grazing and dredge spoil clisposal. The 
ecological f'unctions ancl processes on West l layden Island are altered by the historic clevelopment ol'the 
ColLrmbia River Ilasin. Many studies have documented the loss of natural flooci regimes, the loss of connectivity 
due to surrounding development, on-site impacts from ciredge disposal, and the spreacl of invasive plant species
(llntrix 2010, SWCA 2009), 'fhe current conclition of the site is driven by lour main f¿rctors: 

. Changes to the Flood Regìme and l-Iydrograph 

. Loss oi Habitat Diversity 

o lntroduction of'Invasive Plants 

o L,oss ol Connectivity 

:t"I'he tÌntrix tealr ouur:ntly assisting in the cleveloping cconomic valuation tbr thc site 

City o.l Portknul - [:)urern of [Ìnvironrncnta! S'ert,k'e.ç 28.ì -2 177,027 
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'fhese lour factors combine and inter¿rct to create the primary challenges restoration must address. Acldressing 
these f'our factors guide the restoration proposal presentecl in this clocument. As the restoration acti<¡ns were 
identif iecl, they were further re{'ined to maximize ecosystem serviccs on site. 

Chctnges tct the Flood Re gim.e and Hydrogruph 

Ilistorically, the Columbia River at WHI experienced higher flows and earlier in the year compared to present 
conditions. Development ol the Colurnbia btrsin hyclroelectric ilam system has lessenecl these peak flows ancl 
reduced the fiequency and cluration of inLlnclation on WI-II (Entrix 2010, SWCA 2009.) The loss of the flooding 
regimes and the cleposition of dredge spoils have removecl the historic presence of off-channel connections. 'l'he 
General l-ancl Office (GI.O) survey inclicates the island was historically bisected lrom southeast to northwest by a 
channel, and elevation data along with wetland clata suggest areas of annual inundation with connections to the 
main channels (Christy et al. 2009). The loss of annual flooding also affects habitat diversity and invasive plant 
species control. Fìloocling is likely to h¿rve contourecl portions of the island ancl contributecl large woocl to the 
shorelines and shallow water areas. The loss of the flooding has also resulteci in modern conc{itions on site that are 
clrier, less dynamrc and more prone to the spreacl ancl establishment of invasive plant specics. 

[.rt.s,s of' Hnhi tctt [)ivc r.si ty 

lÌabitat diversity has been lost on the islancl over the past century, in both terrestrial and aquatic habitats. 
T'errestrial habitat has been reduced to primarily f'orested areas, several wetlands, and dredge spoil c'lominatecl 
grasslzrncis. I-Iistoric data suggests the islancl was a mix ol'forested areas, wetlands, channels, and low areas of 
frequent inunclation. With the change in the flood regime, the periodic disturbance that flooded the islancl has been 
removed. '['he extensive spoil deposits have also reducecl habitat diversity by replacing native vegetation with 
sand deposits that do not support clense vegetation. 

Aquatic habitat h¿rs also been simplified with the loss of n¿rtural wood recruitment for structnre and through 
channel management or alteration activities to meet navigational needs. Use of the river by marine traffic has also 
contributed light ancl souncl stresses to these nearbv habitats. 

Inv as iv e P lon.t I ntro duc Lion 

'fhe current cottonwoocl forest areas are dominated by older stands that lack a micldle story and there is limitecl 
recruitment of new trees. 'lhe lower story in these f orests is clominatecl by invasive species, tliough not uniforrnly. 
Some lower ancl wetter areas that are uncler the iull canopy are less overcome by Ilimalayan blackberry or reecl 
canarygrass. In these areas, natural recruitment maybe more successful than in other areas, though enough time 
has not yet passed since graz,ing was terminatecl on the island to see a change yet. 

Loss of Connectivity 

ln adclition to the on-site impacts, the island is affected by the general loss of habitat cliversity and lunctions 
throughout the region, Development on the eastern portion ol the island, along with port clevelopment to the north 
and south, limits the opportunities for species to use the site clue to a lack of structure and lood sources on the 
island. Development has reduced the immediate upstream nutrient and large woocl inputs for WIII. This is 
particularly true fbr migratory birds as well as herptiles. Adequate habitat and connectivity to other regional 
naturally managed areas snch as Riclgcfield National Wildlife Refuge and Smith and Bybee Lakes are import-anr 
to these species. 

These I'our lactors gLricle the restoration proposal presented here. As the restoration actions were iclentified, they 
were lurther refined to maximize ecosystem services provisioning on sitc. 
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ECOSYSTIIM SEI{VICES RESTORATION OPPORTUNITIBS 

The survey of'West Flayclen Island has identifiecl three ecosystem services that can be improved through 
restoration actions.'fhese three services are the rnost likely to be increased ancl conceptually ¿ìppear fèasible as 

goals. '[hc key ecosystcm scrviccs arc: 

r Biodiversity Support 

o Climate Regulation 

o Natural Flazard Management 

'fhe three key ecosystem services inclucle two regulating services ancl biocliversity support, a supporting servicc 
These three services are heavily interconnected on the site. 

Biodiversity Support Opportunities 

Iìiodiversity support on V/FII is best improvecl by addressing the loss ol'habitat dtversity fiom histonc conditions. 
Irìigure 2 (attached) presents the recently digitized GLO lancl cover types present in 1852 (Christy et al. 2009.) The 
spatial accuracy of the data is likely not precise, but the mix of habitat types and the structure of the waterways 
gives clues about the historic ecological processes. These clues suggest that a mix of forestecl, wetland and prairie 
h¿rbitats, along with ìmprovecl connectivity to the Columbia River may be appropriate, where feasible given the 
site's current context. Instead of locusing on a specific list of targeted species, the biodiversity support ¿rssessment 
perfbrmed fbr this report focuses on restoration of the diverse set of habitats needed to support an equally diverse 
set of species. Flowever, it is important to note that no restoration scenario at this scale can provide a species 
population response that can easily be measured. 

'l'he proposed aquatic and inundation areas are expected to provide direct benefits for salmon and other trquatic 
species. The needs of sahnonids in the lower Columbia River h¿rve been documented in the National Marine 
Fisheries Service (NMITS) recovery planning process. Salmonicl use at West Flayden Island is not solely for 
migrertion. Juvenile salmonid have been found utilizing the site lor rearing ancl fbraging. They are smaller in size 
and weight than woulcl be expected, which may be caused by conditions upstream or on the island. Despite the 
conclitions, the use is still important ancl that there is a clear opportunity to improve habitat conclitions (Sol, et al. 
2009, Sol, et al. 2008.). Key issues that are known fbr all salmonids in the area of West Flayden lsland inchrde the 
neecl to replicate natural lunctions lost through the construction and operation of the hyclroelectric cizrm system on 
the Columbia River (ODFW 2009), ancl the historic loss of floodplain connectivity, which provides nutrient and 
detritus inputs as well as refuge cluring high tlows. This restoration concept will ¿rclclress these issues through the 
development of ofl'channel connections and new areas of seasonal inunclation. 

Additional benefits associated with the proposed concept will be provided fbr herptiles ancl water bircls. Grassland 
and forest revegetation will benefit song birds, raptors, ¿rnd mammals on the site. 'fhese activities also tie into 
larger regiontrl connectivity neecls for these specics. 

Climate Regulation Opportunities 

Climate regulation-relatecl ecosystem services opportunities on the site are provided by the proposecl forest and 
grassland management areas. Carbon secluestration capabilities will varry among the habitat areas on the islancl, 
with the forestecl areas ¿rncl the grassland areas sequestering ancl storing carbon diffèrently. Carbon management 
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strategies wcre evaluatccl unclcr thc systcm clevelopecl by the Voluntary Carbon Stanclarcl(VCS).'r'l'he VCS 
protocols clelinc the acceptccl measures to procluce carbon off'sct creclits. 

Irîorl'oresteclareas, the VCS Af'fbrestation, Ref'orestation ancl Revegetation (ARR) methoclology best applies.'fhis 
mcthclclology covers rcstoratior.r activitics iuclucling "woocly vegctatiorr to incrcase calbon stocks in wclclcly 
lricrnrass auc[, it.t cortain cases, soils" (VCS 2001). 'l'he methoclology also permits selectecl thinning to help m¿ìnage 
invasivespecies.Currently,there¿rreuearly4l4acreso,['forest/woodlanclhabitatonWll[,of'which [53acresis 
locateclwithin a riparian fì'inge habitat ([intrix,2010).'I'able I surnmarizes polential carbon sec¡uestration that rnay 
be lt:alizecl througli ¿tl'forestation, reforestation, alìcl revegetation using two scen¿rrios clepencling on the f'easibility 
of rnanaging riparian f't¡r'ests f'or calbon seclucstlation. 

J'he f irst sceltario estirnates curbon seclucstration across all 4t4 acres of'fbrest/woocllancl habitat inclucling the 
r:iparian l'ringe [rabitat; the seconcl sccnario estirnates carbon secluestration across 2-56 acres of f'orest/woocllt¡ncl 
habitat, not inclucling the lipalian lringe hatritat.'fhe two sceuarios are designeclto plovicle low anc{ high
estimates of'total carbott scqucstlirtion potential in mctric tons ol'carbclr.l clioxicle eqLrivalent per acre per year 
(M'l'CO2e/yr), since tlie liyclrology ol liparian lbrest/woocllancl habitat may limit thc accumulation of woocly 
biomass. or recluce carbon secluestration potcntial. Given the site characteristics, revegetation is thc n-rost likely 
mechauisln fbr generating carbon of'l,sets.'fhe revegetation numbers preseut the conservative estinlate. T'he other 
categories, af'forestation ancl retoresta[ion, uray be possible il'f'urther research on site inclicates these methods are 
applicable lbr WIIL'l'hcse ratt:s ol'carbot.t sequestration are also incluclcclfìrl conrparisorl to thc revcgetation 
option. Average carbon scqucstlatiorì rurtcä are basecl on research conclucted by the U.S. Environmental Protcction 
Agency ([jPA). 

T¿lble l. Vlodelecl C¿rrbon Set¡uestration in F<¡rest/Woocll¿rncl Flabitats 

Al'fìlrcstation " 0.6 - 2.6 t'	 90 - 120+ years Iìirtlscy lt)t)(r 

Rclilrestatiorr ' 0.3-2. l'l	 90- 120+yoals ll irclsey I 996 

Rcvcgetation 0.6 - 0.8'	 [l rvoocl pr'oclucts alc Iùrw l99lr 
inclu<lcrl in âccolrntinq, 
satIlâtion (locs nol. 

ncccssaLily occrrt. 

a. Valttcs ale fìlr-avclagc Inarìa.qcrncnl ol lblest after bcing cstablishcrl on prcviurLs cloplancls or pastulLì. 

accurììulâtion inclLLclcrl in cstitìrItc. 
c. Valuos ate lÌrr avcras.c nìiìrì¿rgcnrcrìt ol lÌrrcst cstablishccl al"tcl clcal.-cul lìârvcst. 

¿rccLLrtrulalion in soil c¿rrbon is ¿rssunrccl. 

cha¡t-qc in nrarìascnìcnl tcgirnc [or'ì)ouclas {il in t'acifio Northrvcst. Carbon in n'oocl ploclucts inclLLclerl. 

spccrl'ic to tJ,S., bLrt avcragcrl ovcl dcvclo¡rccl countrics. 

ll t tn:i/r.vr,v rv. v,c:-s.oll,/al¡or rt. h t rr r I 
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In addition to the carbon sequestration that it may be possible to achieve in the I'orestecl areas, a sep¿ìrate estimate 
is possible for grassland areas. There are 152 acres ol grassland/herbaceous habitat on WII[, of which 67 acres is 
located within a riparitrn fringe habitat (IÌntrix 2010).ll'able 2 snmm¿rrizes potentialcarbon secluestration r¿ìtes, 
based on estimates of carbon sequestration reported by researchers at Oregon State University (Conant 2001). 'fhc 
first scenario estimates carbon sequestration across all I -52 acres of' grassl:,rn<1/herbaceous habitat inclucling the 
rlparian lbrest, the second scenario includes the 85 acres of grasslancl/herbaceons habitat outsicle of'the riparian 
area. As in the f'orest/woodland evaluation, the two scenarios are designed to provide low and high-estimátes ol' 
total carbon secluesträtion potential in metric tons ol c¿rrbon dioxicle ecluivalent per acre per year (MTCO2e/yr). A 
range of sequestra,tion potential is proviclecl because the hydrology in the riparian area may limit carbon 
sequestration potential. 

'l'ablc 2. Modeled Carbon Sequestration in Grassland/Herbaceous Habitats 

Restoration of 
native 
grassland 
species 

'fhese initial results inclicate a wide range of possible carbon secluestration r¿ìtes basecl on the unclerlying 
assutnptions about current conditions ancl restoration success. 'I'he low end of the estimate f'or the combined forest 
and grasslancl ¿rreas is approximately I32MtCO2elyr and ranges up to 434 MtCo2e/yr. 

If'considered in the carbon market context, priverte-sector carbon off'set project clevelopers typically seelc tct 
generate carbon credits from ¿r pro.ject that produces a net" reduction of -500 M'l'CO2e annually; this is the "rule of 
thrtmb" thrcshold for determining when the income generated by the sale of credits justifìes the expenses 
¿tssociatecl with permrtting ancl registering a carbon olfset project. Baseil on this litmus test, this initial assessment 
indicates that neither the carbon credits generated fiom revegetation nor the restoration of'native grasslancl species
will produce revenue in excess ol the permitting costs over the lilè of the project. I'Iowever, lancl management 
activities that enh¿rnce carbon sequestration generate co-benefits, such as increased biocliversity ancl soil 
conservation, that support the goal of the WHI restoration program and contribute to overall increased ecosystem 
services perl'ormance on the island. 

Natural Hazard Managemcnt Opportunities 

Flood management is the primary potential natural hazard management service on the site. I-Iowever, the site is 
low in the watershecl, and has low elevation in relation to river stages. DLle to these f actors, it is anticipated that 
floocl attenuation or delay in a landscapc context can only modestly be affectecl by implerne¡ting the proposecl 
increased floocl storage and olf channel connections. '['he proposed actions will likely recluce the eneryy itnci l]ow 
cluring storm events, especially lbr irnmediately acljacent areas, ancl the rcstoration actions will make a minor 
contribution to moving channel dynamics fiom a constricted profile to a less constricted one. These changes arc 
recognized to improve natural hazard management services and many other riverine ecosystem services 1;fhorp et 
al. 2010). Nttmerous ¿ìreas appear to be canclidates for increasing onsite flood storage and provicling new 
floodplain connections, While not hugely significant in a landscape context, when these actions are combined 
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with other actions in the w¿rtershecl, they can contribute to very significant cumulative benef its. Irigure 3 
(attachecl) shows thc shaclecl reliel ancl contoLlrs for the isl¿rnd based on LiDAR clata.5 

'fhe proposecl restoration actions would reintroduce channels ancl increase llooclplain connections, icleally leading 
to the reduction of floocl energy and ¿rn increase in water storage during storm events. Restoration actions tir 
increase floocl protection will also adcl biodiversity benefìts through reintroducing historic floocl patterns ¿rnd 

benefits lor aquatic species.Increased inunclation will also contribute to controlling the spreacl of invasive species 
on the site ancl will support fbrest management goals for WI{I. The reconnection of floodpl¿rin are¿rs and the 
increase in off-channel areas also adclresses a regional incre¿rse in fillecl floodplains. The island presents a rare 
opportunity to address the regional cut,f ill balance itfilt in the floodplain is removed.'['hese opportunities are 
speciiically associatecl with increasing the amount of open water ancl floodplains, particularly through the 
proposed off channel area in the clredge spoil site and through the creation of a channel to connect the interior 
wetlancl through Meyer Pond. 

Table 3. Opportunities to Incrcasc Bcosystem Services by Manngement Area 

LIigh Low litigh 

MA-2 Medium Medium N/A 

MA-3 l{igh [,ow N/A 

[-ow 

[,ow 

MA-6 Mediurn 

MA-7 Medium Medium N/A 

MA-8 Meclium Low High 

MA-9 See Note N/A N/A 

N/A N/A 

Note: Managernent Areas 9 and l0 will largely be ìnrprovecl by increasecl ecosystern services fìrnctions on acliâccrìt utarìagerììent are¿s.'['hese 
bencfits ale cliscussed in the managernent are¿r section below. 

Other Ecosystem Services 

ln acldition to these services, the island provides a number of other ccosystcm scrviccs that are irnportant but n<lt 
easily improved upon, based on the existing condition of'the site. Thcsc scconclary services are no less important, 
but their levels ol performance are either not changed greatly by proposed actions or they are highly dependent on 
the regional context and dif ficult to measure without broadening the stucly area. These secondary services inclucle: 

. Air Quality Regr-rlation 

r llclucation 

o Natr¡ral Pollination 

r Primary Production 

. Recreation 

5 Revicw of'elcv¿ition clata is prelirninary at this stage. No hyclraulic rnocleling was perlbrmccl, ancl crrot' in veltioal accuracy in the t,iDAR 
clata may change conclusions on fìrrtheL investigation. 
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¡ 	 Sense of'Pl¿rcer 

o 	Water Regulation (Quality ancl Quantity, including hyporheic flows) 

As mentioned, several of these services ¿rre tied to the biocliversity benefits clevelopeci in the restoration pl¿ì.n. 
These include air quality regulation, natural pollination and water regulation. 'fhese three servic", ur" n,rt clirectly
targeted by the restoration actions, so large increases in the level of service are not anticipatecl. Flowever, 
rnaintaining their service level is important because the site represents one of the larger Lrnclcvelopecl natural are¿rs 
in the region and the site provides cumulative benef its when considered in a lanclscape context: 

Air quality regulation is primarily provided by the forestecl areas through trapping and filtering airborne' 
particulates. Maintaining ancl increasing the fbrest health on the site will f'urther improve the provision of 
this service on the islancl. 

¡ 	 'fhe educational services ol'the islancl will likely increase greatly with the proposecl restoration scenario.
'lhe restoration will provide an opportunity to study the processes and options in lower Columbia River 
restoration. Flowever, quantifying these benefits is not possible at this time. A final ancl equally 
challenging service to value is the sense of place. There is no clear methoclology lbr measuring this fbr 
the island at this time. But it is important to keep in mrncl that the islancl may provide a delìning landscape 
or sense of'place to residents both locally ancl regionally. 

r 	 The natural pollination service relers to a site's ability to provicle habitat lbr native insects and birds that 
pollinate natur¿rl and cultivated areas. The habitat requirements lbr these species are a mix oI structurc 
and ground cover types. No assessment of pollinator support on the island is available without more 
detailecl site information, but it is assumecl support is present. 

o 	Cultural services on the islancl include ec'lucal-ion, recreation ancl a sense ol'place. These services are tiecl 
to the passive recreation and other low-impact uses of the island. The v¿iluation of these services is 
influenced heavily by the neighboring land uses. If recreational management opportunities are pursuecl, it 
must occur with recognition of the impacts from adjacent marine and inclustnal uses. 

o Water regLrlation is normally interpretecl as the ability of a site to help improve the c¡uantities of'clean 
water available fbr human use. 'fhe location o[ island in the micldle of the Columbi¿r River makes it 
unlikely that surrouncling communities will soon chose to use this source. The islancl cloes provicle 
benefits through rain water interception and infiltration, as well as through hyporheic flow. 

'I'hese secondary services may prove to have a greater role in the value ol the islancl with further site 
investigations and with development of ¿r more thorough understancling of their contribution in the landscape 
context. 

RBSTORATION PROPOSAI, RY MANAGBMENT AREA 

The proposecl restoration actions have been clivided up into management areas on the island with similar current 
conditions and manatgement acl.ivities. In all, l0 separate ¿rreas have been developecl as shown in lìigure I 
(attached). These management areas are based on available habitat clata and a brief field visit to verifv some 
culrent conditions. 
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Managcment Area I - I)redge spoil site restor¿rtion 

De s cription and Actions 

This management area is proposed to be excavated to create shallow water off:channel habitat and n¿rtive 
grasslands. 'fhe site currently supports very sp¿ìrsc vcgctativc cover ¿rnc1 low diversity cltre to excessive clrainage 
and poor soil chemistry. The degraded n¿ìture of the area, caused by dredge spoil disposal, ancl its large size and 
proximity to the river makes this ¿rrea a priority fbr achieving multiple restoration goals.'fhe surface elevation of 
the existing forested area to the south and that of the wetland locatecl to the west provide reference elevations that 
may guide fill removal when attempting to reach native soils below the disposed sancls. It may be necessary tc> 

conduct a series oIborings throughout clredge sand are¿r to determine native substrate elevation. It is possible that 
the dredge sands that neecl to be removed can be clisposed of at other sites in the region. 

The new shoreline ancl littoral zone resulting from the excavation coLrld bc lurthcr improved by the adclition of 
structllres such as large woocl or boulclers. lfhis management area provicles an opportunity to develop nulrcrous 
habitats including open water, wetlancls and grasslands. The clesirable proportion of habitat types will depend on 
further investigation ol the site and construction ieasibility. The proportion ol new shallow water h¿rbitat to 
wetland anci grassland habitats neecls to be determined based on elevation data, but both habitat types are 
suggestecl priorities l'or the management area. [n previous planning ef'fbrts, this type o1'an excavation projcct hzrs 

been proposed (Cogan ancl Associates 1979). 

Potential Issues t¡f'Concern for this Management Area 

o Need fbr wave barrier facing river to counter erosive forces from river traffic. 

¡ Potential for fish entrapment associatecl with gracling. 

o Need to remove and dispose of large quantities of clredge sands. 

Impact on licosystem Services 

'llhese restoration actions would benefit biocliversity support and natural hazarcl management. Biodiversity support 
will havc the greatest increase clue to improved natural fèatures proposed in this area. These new features will 
provide functions that contribute to biodiversity. Channel margin clynamics will be improved by shifting fiom 
existing steep sand beach to gradual sand beach with structures. Food web and nutrient cycling will benef it due to 
proximity of new off-channel area to existing lorests and proposed grasslancl areas. l,arge woocl and channel 
dynamics wrll be improved via connectivity to acljacent forestecl areas. Wilcllilè movement will benefit fiom 
removing artificial impediments and connecting IÌrrest and woodlands to shoreline. The shallow water areas will 
provicle lish refuge cluring high l'lows and new lbraging areas for water birds. 

Natural Flazard Management is anticipated to increase moclerately and primarily through provicling a new off
ch¿rnnel area to hold lloocl w¿rters ancl to absorb energy from flood events. Some water quality improvements are 
possible, if'shading is plovided for ol'f-channel areas on southcrn banks. 

Managcmcnt Area 2 - Interplant native evergreens within existing cottonwood forest 

Description and Actions 

Management Area 2 encompasses most of the lorested interior of the island. This area is characterized primarily 
by older cottonwoocl stancls with some sm¿rll interior wetlands present. trxisting cottonwoocls ¿ìre at or near the 
end of the species' typical lif'e span ancl recruitment ability suf'f'ers from lack of seasonal floocling and invasive 
unclerstory plant species, both of which negative ly impact germination and estatrlishment. Thc proposed 
restoration action is to enhance the forest with lc;ng-lived evergreen species, primarily western recl cec'lar. Ceclar is 
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appropriate lor the island due to the dam-modifiecl annual l'loociing regime. 'fhe recommenclation to aclcl conifer 
cover is to provicle year-round shade to help control the spreacl of invasive unclerstory species. There are a number 
of locations throughout the island's cottonwood fbrest where introclucing conif'ers is feasible. Breaks in the 
canopy that are dominated by Flimalayan blackberry would br: the f irst locations ttrrgetecl for treatment. The 
specilic sites for conifer planttng will be depenclant upon a more cletailecl suitability analysis that focuses on 
hyclrology ancl exposure. This management activity can be conclucted in either a phaseclapproach or in a single, 
large planting efÏort. A phased approach may be preferable as it woulcl provide opportunities to evaluate survival 
success before a firll planting elTort is instigated. 

An additional opportunity in this management area is to remove roaclways or improve roaclway crossings over 
wetlands and seasonally inunclated areas. A number of'the roaclways clo not inclucle culverts ancl providè a barrier 
to na.tural inunciation in the wetland areas, notably the larger wetland in Management Area -5. 

Potential Issues of Concern Jor this Management Area 

o Need to preserve roadwzrys lor access or other island uses. 

Impuct on licosystem Services 

Biocliversity sttpport and climate regulation are the two services most af-fected by the proposecl ¿rctions. Benelits to 
biociiversity support are limited, but irnportant. Biodiversity support will be improvecl by furthering the forest's 
natural ability to recruit new trees. The preservation of the forest and the introcluction ol coniler species will also 
contribute to climate regulation by provicling new growth ancl carbon sequestration opportunities. 

Nlanagcment Area 3 - Enhance/enlarge grassland/p¿rsture into grasslands dominated by native species 

De scription and Actions 

'fhis area includes the non-native and native grasslands on the southern sicle o{'the islancl on the eastern boundary
of'the study area, near tlie railroad. Soils in the area are sancly and the vegetation shows the impacts fr-om historic 
grazing. The area provides the opportunity to cievelop a native species dominatecl grasslancl. The rolling
topography in this area may allow for a mix of grassland communities. It is anticipatecl that stanclarcl prairie 
restoration methocls can successfully return the site to a native species clominated area. This woulci likely require 
one to two years of site preparation, seeding and maintenance. Ongoing site maintenance woulcl also be neeclecl 
and would primarily be to prevent colonization by woody anci invasive species. 

Potential Issues of Concern for this Management Area 

o Management restrictions under power line rights-of-way. 

¡ Removal or management of sancly soils that presently lirnit gr¿tss commr¡nities. 

Impact on Ecosystem Services 

Biocliversity is the primary ecosystem service to be improvecl in this are¿r. 'I'he reintrocluction of native gr¿ìsses
will support songbirds and raptors. Sorne limited clirnate regr,rlation is also possiblc through grasslancl 
regeneration, trut it is not as elfective as forest-based strategies. 
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Nlanagement Area 4 - Grade out existing blackberry ridges in central portion of isl¿rnd 

D e s crip tion and Actio ns 

RLrnning fiom north to south in the interior of the islancl is a series ol' berms that are clominated by I'Iirnalayan 
blackberry. Several ol'these berms are also located underneath the north-to-south power transmission lines. l'he 
are¿ìs ¿ìre not large, but left nnmanagecl, they will continue to provicle a sorlrce of invasive spccies on the island. 
The proposed restoration action includes gracling the berms to the surrounding elevation ancl replanting with 
native trees and shrubs. 

Potential Issues oJ'Concern for this Management Arca 

r Management restrictions under power line rights-of'-way. 

Impact on Ecosystem Services 

Iliodiversity is the primary ecosystem service to be improvecl in this area through the recluction in invasive plant 
species. 

Management Area 5 - Construct new ofT'-channel connections with emergent wetland swalc 

D e s crip tion and Ac tions 

Managcment Area 5 includes Benson Poncl on the north shore of the islancl, the central cmergent wetland and a 

proposecl new connection to North Portland Ilarbor to the southeast. 'fhe connection between Meyer's Pond ancl 
the interior wetland is currently broken by rozrclways that laclc culverts or other openings ior hyclraulic connection. 
Similar roadway crossings exist within the wetland area. The proposed connection to the southe¿rst would 
approximate historic channels across the islancl, but further study will be required to determine leasibility ancl 
I i kcl ihoorl ol succcss. 

'fhe oLrtline of Area -5 on lìigure 1 (attached) shows a conceptual route for the proposed channel. lfhe elevations in 
the area suggest a seasonally inundatecl channel is possible. Approximately 75 percent of the proposecl route is 
currently within ordinary high water (OFIW), with the remaining portion within several fèet of the OFIW 
eleva.tion. Figure 4 below presents the elevation profile ol the proposed route; OHV/ is currently approximately 2l 
f'eet (USACfl,2004). Connections would be macle through a combination of roaclway removal or replacement ancl 
excavation of low-lying areas to connect the features. At approximately I mile upstream zrlong the proposed route 
the channel crosses over to the south side o{'thc dredge spoil site where rnors excavation would be necessary to 
connect the channel to the river. I-Iistoric examinations of the site have inilicated the water table is close to surface 
elevations, though clriven primarily by river levels (Cogan ancl Associates 1982, Entrix 2010). 

lnner Wetland Channel Connection 

0 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 5,000 6,000 

Feet Upstream of Western lnlet 

Irigure 4. Elev¿rtion Profile of Cross-Isl¿rnd Channel (NAVD88 Datum) 
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'fhe lèasibility ol constrtrcting the entire channel is difTicult [o a.ssess at this tirne. A seconcl option for 
constructing a connection may be possible by only connecting the main channel of the Columbi¿r I{iver through
Meyer's Pond to the interior wetlancl and not going further e¿ìst. 

I'otential Issues of Concern.for thß Management Area 

LJncertain hydrology ancl elevation recluirements to prevent sedimentation of channel. 

o fÌngineering and hyclrologic f'easibility of creating and rnaintaining the connection. 

¡ Construction may encounter cultural resources with excav¿rtion below spoil deposits (SWCA 2009). 

. Access issues with roadway removal. 

Impact on Ecosystem Services 

Biodiversity sLìpport and natural hazard management are the primary ecosystem services to be improvecl in this 
area. The biodiversity support will be greatly increased through the added floocling opportunities in the interior of 
the islancl. Þ'looding actions will stress the invasive species anclpartially mimic the lloocl regimes that s¡pportecl 
regeneration of the cottonwoocl forests. Iìlooding and ponding would also bring nutrients ancl cletritus baòk into 
the shallow wâter areas and the mainstem, a benefit for salmonid species. The seasonal inundation woulcl provide 
habitat fbr herptiles including turtle species. lf new elevations efl'ectively support longer pe¡ocls of poncting, the 
site would better support migratory bircls ancl water bircls, providing a connection between regional habitat 
resources for these species at Ridgefield National Wildlilè Refuge, Sauvie Islancl, and Smith ancl Bybee Lakes, 

lVlanagement Area 6 - Connect existing PSS/PFO wetlands on southwest side to channcl 

Des c riptio n and Actions 

Wetland are¿ls on the southwest portion of the island appear to have historic connections to the North Portland 
I-Iarbor that have since been blocked by sedimentation, spoil cleposits and the construction of massive r<;cky
groins. '['hese are visible on Figure 3 in the five higher elevation f'e¿ìtures on the south of the island. These wetland 
areas ctlrrently contain excellent examples ol older willow and Oregon ash communities. Flowever, the other 
wetlands in this ¿ìrea are dominatecl by reed canarygrass. 'fhe reconnection to the river woulcl provicle a benelicial 
stressor lor the rced canarygrass if elevations are appropriate. Areas at or below OI-IV/ may provide high flow 
refugia fbr aquatic species. After the connections to the river are excavatecl, minrmal aclditional construction is 
anticipated to be needed. 

Potential Issues of Concern for this Manugement Area 

o Uncertain hydrology and elevation requirements needed to reestablish historic connections ancl maintain 
them over time. 

Impact on Ecosystem Services 

Biociiversity stlpport is the primary improvement in this area, though n¿rtural hazard protection will have modest 
improvements. Sirnilar to the biodiversity benefits in Area -5, the reconnection will rnimic historic flooding, 
although less freqr"rently. The floocling benefits will stress the invasive species ancl cre¿rte a better uppurtunity fo,. 
natural recruitment in the existing flclrestecl and shrub wetlancls. Floocling and poncling will also bring nutrients and 
cletritus back into the shallow water areas and the mainstem of'the Columbia River, thus provicling a benefit fbr 
salmonid species. llhe seasonal inunclation woulcl provide habitat for herptiles, inclucling turtle species, which are 
also known to be present across North Portland l{arbor and in the Smith ancl Bybee l.akes area. 
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ìVlanagement Area 7 - Remove blackberry and replace with native trees/shrubs dominated by evergreens 

Des cription and Actions 

'lhis rnanagement area is similar to Management Area 2, but the southern shore of the islancl along the North 
Portlancl Llarbor includes ¿ìn opportunity to increase benefits for shallow water habitats though improved 
connectivity and large wood recruitment. With a natural regeneration pattern in the cottonwoocl forestecl areas, 
naturally f.elled trees will contribute structure to nearshore areas. Existing cottonwoocls are at or near the peak of 
their typical life span and recruitment suffers from lack oI seasonal floocling and invasive understory plant species 
(both negatively impact germination/establishment). The proposed restor¿rtion action is to enhance the forest with 
long-livecl evergreen species targeting western recl cedar.'[he conif'er cover will provide year-round shade to help 
control the spread of invasive understory species. Sever¿rl areas along river b¿rnk area are well suited for 
replacement of standing cottonwoocl with new conifer plantings. V/ood felled cluring restoration czrn provide 
direct nearshore benefits (e.g., large wood recruitment, shade, clrganic inputs). 

Potential Issues o.f Concern f'or thß Management Area 

. None iclentified. 

Impact on Ecosystem Services 

Iìiodiversity support and climate regulation are the two services most affected by the proposecl actions. 
13iodiversity will be improved by firrthering the forest's n¿rtur¿rl ability to recruit trees. T'he preservation of the 
t'orest and the introduction ol conif'er species will also contribute to climate regulation by providing new growth 
and carbon sequestration. It will also lurther carbon storage by maintaining the regeneration ol the forestecl areas 
and preventing the loss of forest cover to invasive uncler stories. 

Nlanagement Arca I - Grade down sand bench to conncct hydrologically with river high flows 

De s c ription and Ac tio ns 

l"Iistoric beach nourishment deposits and dredge spoils are above the beach throughout this mzrnagement area. The 
cleposits have left the area largely cieforestecl with sparse herbaceous cover. 'lhe proposed action includes 
excitvating sands from the high bench between the river ancl cottonwood fbrest ancl restoring or crcating a 

scrub/shrub wetlancl community with willow or dogwooci. The elcvation targct is to provide connectivity with the 
high river 1'lows, near OHW. It is assumecl that with this elevation, the area will provicle hydrology lor wetlancl 
restoration and provide new connections l"o the river during hrgh water events. 'lhe beach will need to be sloped to 
prcvcnt damagc f'rom wavc erclsion. 

Potential Issues o.f Concern for this Management Area 

o tJncertain hydrology ancl elevaticln requirements to establish connections ¿rnd maintain them over time. 

¡ Wave energy or floocl energy rnay moclif'y the site greatly. 

r tlncertain substrates below spoil deposits. 

Impact on Ecosystem Services 

Similar to Areas l, -5, and 6, the restoration or cre¿rtion ol wetland areas with OFIW will provicle biocliversity 
support ¿rncl natural hazard mitigation service improvements.'I'he reconnection will mimic historic llooding, 
providing of'f-channel refige during high water events and provicling nutrient and detritus inpLrts fbr adjacent 
aquatic habitats. 
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Man:rgement Area 9 - Maintain upper be¿rch arcas 

Description and Actions 

No prescribed activities are inclLrded specifically within this management area, although improvecl l'orest 
management and floodplain connectivity in ad,jacent m¿ìnagement areas will greatly benef it this area thro¡gh 
increase nutrient and structure inputs. 

Potential lss¿¿¿s of Concern for this Management Area 

o 	Wave energy or flood energy may modify the site basecl on changes in adjacent management ¿rreas. 

o 	Uncertainty about the role of salmonid juvenile stranding by wake from marine trafÏic and how this 
affccts design. 

Impact on Iìcosystem Services 

Biodiversity stlpport is the prin-rary service f rom this man¿ìgement area ancl it is highly clependent on ac'ljacent 
manâgement areas. 

Nlanagement Area 10 - Preserve and maintain shallow water habitat areas 

Descriptiott and Actions 

No prescribed activities are includecl specifically within this management area, although improvecl fbrest 
management and flooclplain connectivity in adjacent management areas will greatly benelit this area t-hrough 
increaseci nutrient ancl structure inputs. 

Pile and clolphin remov¿rl may be a fi¡ture improvement opportLrnity; however, the benelits to biodiversity are 
uncertain.'fhe in-water structures provide hydraulic relief and nutrient inputs for both salmonid.juveniles ancl 
their preclators. At this time, it is unclear what the net benefit is ancl whether to pursue removal. 

I'otential Issues of Concern J'or this Management Area 

¡ 	 Continuecl or expanded in water strLÌcture use by marine traffrc. 

Impact on Ecosystem Services 

Biodiversity support is the primary service from this management ¿rrea ancl it is highly clepenclent on adjacent 
m¿rnagcmcnt arcas. 

CONCLUSION: ALTERNATIVE SCBNARIOS AND TFIE LANDSCAPE CONTEXT' 

West l-Iayden lsland's natural areas provide rnultiple ecosystem services fbr the region, ancl the opportunity to 
increase these scrvices is primarily fbund in the most highly disturbecl areas of the site, where clreclge spoii 
clisposal has occurred. Some further forest improvements zrre possible, but these areas are currently provicling 
services at higher level of performance. The greatest opportunity f<lr increasing ecosystem service provision is 
through the reintroduction of seasonal inundation and the creation of'off-channel aquatic habitat. Vegetation 
management will continue to play an important role in maintaining lorest health, particularly lor biodiversity 
support and climate regulation. 
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The rnain concern in the fbrestecl ¿rreas is the recluction in natural cottonwood forest regeneration capability. lf the 
forestecl ancl grassland portions ol the island are not managed actively, it is likely that the existing cottonwood 
forestecl areas will convert Lo invasivc covcr.'fhe loss of fi:restecl cover has been identificd as a concern in other 
reports (SWCA 2009) and can be seen at other sites along the lower Columbia River such as the Sancly River 
Delta, (iovernment Island, and Mirror l-ake further up in the Columbia River Gorge. These sites are all in various 
stages of'restoration and management toclay, but e¿rch has seen clomination by an invasive monoculture. '['his is ¿t 

threat fbr WI-II as well. 

'l'he loss of the f'orested areas woulcl greatly impact all ecosystem services on the site. The largest impact on 
ecosystem services woulcl be on biocliversity, climate regulation, and water quality. Iliodiversity woulcl be 
impacted by removing the last of habitat diversity on the island and removing a key source for structure in near 
shore habitats. Climate regulation services would be lost, and in fact, the loss of the lbrest mây represent a net 
carbon emission. Water quality impacts woulcl primarily stem fiom increasecl solar exposure to ponded w¿rters ancl 

shallow water areas currently shaclecl by fbrests. This may contribute to water temperatures that are harmfìrl to 
salmonicl species. 

ll'he island also represents a problem that laces the entire lower Columbia River. No single site provides an 
opportunity to make a rnajor improvcmcnt in the health ol the river system and the species thzrt rely upon it. 
Insteacl, it is part clf ¿t cumulative clegraciation of'h¿rbitats and ecosystem services. While large uplili cannot be 
cxpected zrt nny given site, it is just as importa.nt to recognize that a collective series of ¡estoration actions are 
unclerway ancl planned in the region. Mzrnaging the island natural values will support these regional eff orts. ff 
restoration is possible on the island it will contribute to these eflorts as well, all of which are necess¿ìry to meet 
recovery anil watershed health goals fbr the region. 
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Figure 1 : Management Areas 
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Figure 2: GLO Vegetation Classes (1852) 
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Figure 3: Elevation Data (NAV88)
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Note: 
Elevation data is derived from L|DAR with some gaps 
in bare earth interpretation over open water. The 
elevation contour colors are approximations of river 
stage levels. Blue countours are within the mean 
monthly stage, light green contours represent the 
mean monthly to OHW levels. Brown shades are 
above OHW. Allelevations in feet (NAVDBB). 
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